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Who are Educ8?
Voted by Best Companies as the Best Mid-Sized 
and Education and Training Company to work for 
in the whole of the UK we are a top choice training 
provider. 

We are government contracted to deliver 
apprenticeships in the workplace. Helping 
businesses recruit a pipeline of talent and learners 
achieve their full potential. 

Quality is at the heart of everything we do - which 
is evidenced by our Estyn grading  of excellent 
and good. 

With a designated team of customer account 
managers, we offer bespoke support packages 
and learning tailored to your business. You will be 
supported through the recruitment journey with 
help creating and advertising job vacancies. Our 
innovative online resource platform, Moodle, has 
been recognised as exemplary by Estyn. Learners 
can learn independently while having the support 
and expertise of a trainer coach.

Our qualifications are accessible to all learners. 
Our curriculum challenges the More Able and 
Talented (MAT) and supports those with Additional 
Learning Needs (ALN). We encourage apprentices 
and employers to improve their Welsh skills and are 
proud to support the Welsh Government’s aim to 
increase the number of Welsh speakers to one 
million by 2050. 

Our apprentices are encouraged to enter 
national and international skills competitions 
such as Inspiring Skills and World Skills UK. Previous 
apprentices have represented Wales in the health 
and social care, childcare and customer services 
sectors.

Apprenticeships are the future. With Educ8 Training 
being a top choice training provider for both 
employers and learners.

99% of employers report that their
employees are good, or better, 

at applying what they have learnt 
to their work role

99% of employers rate our qualifications as
 good, or better, at supporting the 
development of their employees

99%

Support

Applied Knowledge

100%

100% of employers rate us
good or better as their 

training provider 

Overall Rating

100%
100% of employers felt 
we were effective at 
understanding their 
needs when planning 
the apprenticeship 
delivery

Employer needs

99% of employers 
would  recommend 

us to others

Recommendation

99%

99%



Who is the qualification for?

Course requirements

There are no set requirement for learners prior 
to starting the Level 5 Professional Practice 
qualification, however we would advise 
that the qualification is best suited for those 
learners who have completed their Level 4 in 
health and social care previously. 

For those who have completed our old 
‘Advanced Practice’ QCF, you will need 
to complete ‘top up’ workbooks.  Proof 
of previous qualifications will be required 
achieved, or the ability to achieve Essential 
Skills Qualifications at the below levels:

• Communication at Level 3

• Digital Literacy Level 2

• Application of Number at Level 2.

This qualification is practice-based for those with 
experience in a leadership or management role 
within the Health and Social Care sector, who 
meet additional regulatory requirements which 
apply to some work settings.

It is suitable for learners who are looking to 
demonstrate the competencies set out in the 
qualification as part of their work role, and who 
meet any work setting minimum age regulations 
and have completed the Level 4 Preparing for 
Leadership and Management qualification.

What will it cover?
The mandatory content of the Level 5 
Leadership and Management in Health and 
Social Care: practice qualification consists of the 
following mandatory units:

 • Lead and manage person/child-centred  
  practice

 • Lead and manage effective team   
  performance

 • Lead and manage the quality of service  
  provision to meet legislative, regulatory  
  and organisational requirements

 • Professional practice

 • Lead and manage practice that promotes  
  safeguarding of individuals

 • Lead and manage health, safety and  
  security in the workplace/setting

A range of optional units are also available 
within this qualification.

The qualification allows learners to progress their 
employment opportunities or to continue to 
further study at a higher level.

Structure

Assessment

To achieve the Level 5 Leadership and Management of Health and Social Care: Practice qualification learners 
must achieve a minimum of 120 credits in total. 20 credits must be achieved from Mandatory group A

70 credits must be achieved from Mandatory group B

Group C Range of Optional Unit (30 credits). These will be discussed with your Trainer Coach.

Level 5 Leadership and Management in Health and Social Care: practice will be externally assessed.
Learners must successfully complete:
• a portfolio of evidence,  • a business project,   • a professional discussion

Mandatory

Unit Number Unit title

520 Lead and manage person/child-centred practice

521 Lead and manage person/child-centred practice through advocacy

Mandatory

Unit Number Unit title

522 Lead and manage effective team performance

523 Lead and manage the quality of service provision to meet legislative, regulatory 
and organisationalrequirements

524 Professional practice

525 Lead and manage practice that promotes thesafeguarding of individuals

526 Lead and manage health, safety and security in thework setting

As part of your Apprenticeship, you are required to undertake a 

framework of qualifications which include Essential skills. You may already 

hold qualifications that could be used to ‘proxy’ for these if you wish. 

These include:

Essential Skills
Learners will need to complete: 
Application of Number Level 2
Digital Literacy Level 2
Communication Level 3

If you have Covid-19 related queries, 
email: covid-19@educ8training.co.uk

For the external assessment learners must successfully complete:
A project that contains a written report, presentation and discussion based around a proposed change 
to practice

For the internal assessment learners must successfully complete:
A series of tasks, involving both oral and written responses

Section 1 (Tasks A – C) will be assessed internally. A pass grade will be awarded for the unit
on successful completion of all tasks.

Section 2 (Task D) will be assessed by an external assessor. A pass grade will be awarded for
the unit on successful completion of all tasks.

Section 3 (Tasks E – G) will be assessed internally. A pass grade will be awarded for the unit on
successful completion of all tasks. 

Mandatory

Unit Number Unit title

410 Legislation, theories and models of person/child-centred practice

411 Theoretical frameworks for leadership and management in health and social care

412 Leadership and management of effective team performance in health and 
social care service



ESQs

Delivery Methods

You will be allocated a qualified 
and sector-competent Trainer 
Coach who will meet with you 
in person, in your workplace, 
or virtually,  on a monthly basis. 
Between visits, your Trainer Coach 
may leave you assignments or 
work to complete in your own 
time.

Engagement 
Methods

Learning and development 
is more important than ever 
as we navigate the Covid-19 
pandemic. Our first and foremost 
priority is of course to ensure we 
are supporting you safely, to do 
so we will be utilising a range of 
methods, including: 

• One to One sessions 
• Observations
• Access to Moodle platform 
• Smart Assessor e-Portal 
• Email submission 
• Telephone support
• Smart Rooms/Facetime 

The role of your Trainer Coach is 
to support you throughout the 
learning process to enable you 
to complete your qualification 
whilst having the best learning 
experience along the way.

Recognition of Prior 
Learning (RPL)

If you have previously completed 
any work-based qualifications 
or units, any relevant work 
(evidenced by copies of 
certificates) can be mapped 
across to this qualification to 
avoid duplication of work. 

Your allocated Trainer Coach 
will go through RPL with you 
in more depth during your 
induction.

Timeframes

The time it takes to complete the 

framework depends entirely on 

your commitment and motivation 

to complete the required tasks. 

Generally, learners complete 

a Level 5 Leadership and 

Management of Health and 

Social Care within 24 months. 

Learners are encouraged to set 

aside approximately 3  hours per 

week of personal time to work 

towards the completion of their 

qualification.

Our highly experienced Trainer 

Coaches provide learners with 

all the support they require to 

complete their course.  

Working with Educ8 has been seamless.  I have a 
dedicated account manager, who is able to meet 
with me regularly to discuss new qualifications, and 

how we can also engage with staff to help them gain 
qualifications relevant to the role that they do!

Rhian Lewis
Cwm Taf University Health Board

L3

Apprenticeship 
Overview

QCF
Qualification

Essential Skills

Communication and Application 
of Number qualifications are an 
integral element to the funded 
Apprenticeship Frameworks. 
These are usually delivered via 
workshops, either at one of 
Educ8’s centres or online, and 
will be planned well in advance.
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Get in touch!
Tel: 01443 749 000


